Background: Atrial tachycardia and fibrillation in humans may be partly consequent to vagal stimulation. Induction of fibrillation in 2 the small heart is considered to be impossible due to lack of a critical mass of .100-200 mm . Even with the recent progression of the technology of in vivo and in vitro mouse electrophysiological studies, few reports describe atrial tachycardia or fibrillation in mice. The purpose of this study was to attempt provocation of atrial tachyarrhythmia in mice using transvenous pacing following cholinergic stimulation. Methods and results: In vivo electrophysiology studies were performed in 14 normal mice. A six-lead ECG was recorded from surface limb leads, and an octapolar electrode catheter was inserted via jugular vein cutdown approach for simultaneous atrial and ventricular endocardial recording and pacing. Atrial tachycardia and fibrillation were inducible in one mouse at baseline electrophysiology study and eleven of fourteen mice after carbamyl choline injection. The mean duration of atrial tachycardia was 1266384 s. The longest episode lasted 35 min and only terminated after atropine injection. Reinduction of atrial tachycardia after administration of atropine was not possible. Conclusion: Despite the small mass of the normal mouse atria, sustained atrial tachycardia and fibrillation can be easily and reproducibly inducible with endocardial pacing after cholinergic agonist administration. This finding may contribute to our understanding of the classical theories of arrhythmogenesis and critical substrates necessary for sustaining microreentrant circuits. The techniques of transcatheter parasympathetic agonist-mediated atrial tachycardia induction may be valuable in further murine electrophysiological studies, especially mutant models with potential atrial arrhythmia phenotypes.
Introduction
ducibility, maintenance, and termination of atrial tachycardia have been established [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Atrial tachyarrhythmias Atrial tachycardia, especially atrial fibrillation is one of are considered to be at least partially consequential to the most common sustained arrhythmias in humans, leadvagal stimulation. The cholinergic discharge increases the ing to significant morbidity, disability, and often results in vulnerability to atrial arrhythmia through muscarinic relimited quality of life. Numerous experimental and clinical ceptor-mediated shortening of the atrial action potential studies have been devised with a goal of revealing the duration and refractory period [9] [10] [11] . underlying mechanisms of atrial tachycardia and fibrilla-
In small animals such as the mouse, it has been widely tion, improving diagnostic testing and risk-stratification, accepted that induction of fibrillatory tachycardias is and evaluating potential novel therapies. The experimental impossible due to lack of a critical mass of the heart [12] .
2 induction of atrial fibrillation with continuous infusion of The murine atrial surface area is ,35 mm , and therefore acetylcholine in dog heart-lung preparations was well it may be more difficult to sustain a micro-reentrant atrial illustrated by Burn et al. [1] . Since then, many in vivo and tachyarrhythmia in an intact normal mouse. Studies of in vitro large animal preparations demonstrating the inarrhythmia inducibility and electrophysiological characterization in mouse models are particularly useful to evaluate arrhythmia mechanisms using molecular and genetic ap-proaches. We hypothesize that, despite the small mass of Sinus node recovery time (SNRT) was measured between the normal mouse atria, it provides sufficient substrate at the last paced atrial depolarization and the first sinus return least as the minimal area for initiating and sustaining a cycle after 15 s of atrial pacing at several pacing cycle reentrant circuit. Utilizing cholinergic stimulation to delengths (CL). Rate corrected SNRT was defined as the crease atrial tissue refractoriness, and thereby shorten sinus CL subtracted from SNRT. A-V nodal conduction wavelength, should conceivably allow for the induction properties were obtained by atrial and ventricular inand maintenance of atrial tachycardia circuits. The aim of cremental pacing methods until Wenckebach and 2:1 A-V this report is to show the possibility of sustained atrial or retrograde ventriculoatrial block. Atrial, A-V, and tachycardia and fibrillation in the normal mouse heart ventricular effective refractory period (ERP) were anathrough an in vivo electrophysiological study, and to lyzed by the extrastimulus method. Each mouse underwent demonstrate standardized techniques of atrial arrhythmia an identical pacing and programmed stimulation protocol. induction by parasympathetic pharmacological stimulation.
Following completion of all pacing protocols, responses to muscarinic-cholinergic stimulation were studied using an intraperitoneal injection of carbamyl choline (Carbachol, 2. Methods CCH, 50 ng / g). In a pilot study, the pharmacokinetics and dose-response relationships of intravenous and intraperi-2.1. Mouse preparation toneal CCH administration were ascertained [16] . Although intravenous CCH had a low therapeutic index with Fourteen normal adult 12-week-old mice (C57BL6 an unfavorable effective / lethal dose ratio, intraperitoneal strain, ten males and four females) were fully examined.
CCH injection was safe and clearly able to induce a The average weight was 24.963 g. All animal care demonstrable heart rate change with stable hemodynamic protocol conformed to the American Association for the conditions. The CCH dosage utilized in the present study, Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care and the Harvard determined by a dose-response curve (data not shown) Medical School and Children's Hospital Animal Care and leads to a 25% decrease of heart rate, considered to be Use Committees. Mice were anesthetized by intraperieffective muscarinic-cholinergic stimulation. A stable heart toneal administration of pentobarbital (initial dose of 0.033 rate was observed within 5 min of intraperitoneal CCH mg / g, with a supplementary 0.016 mg / g dose as necessary injection and was maintained for a minimum of 30 min for adequate sedation). Bupivacaine (0.25%) was infilafter CCH injection. The standard pacing and programmed trated subcutaneously in the right neck for local anesthesia.
stimulation protocol was then repeated similarly to the A tracheotomy was performed as previously described baseline status. [13, 14] , and intubation was achieved with a 3 / 40 PTFE outer sheath from a 24-gauge intravenous catheter for 2. To induce atrial tachycardia and fibrillation, proThe in vivo electrophysiological studies were performed grammed extrastimulation techniques and burst pacing similarly to the protocol as previously reported [13] [14] [15] .
were utilized. Programmed right atrial and right ventricular The surface frontal-plane six-lead ECG was obtained from double and triple extrastimulation techniques were per-25 gauge needle-electrodes placed subcutaneously in each formed at 150-ms drive cycle length, down to a minimum limb. A 1.7 French octapolar catheter with an intereleccoupling interval of 10 ms [13] . Right atrial and right trode spacing of 0.5 mm (CIBer mouse EP, NuMed, ventricular burst pacing was performed as eight 50-ms and Hopkinton, NY, USA) was inserted via a jugular vein four 30-ms cycle length trains episodes repeated several cutdown approach. Using this catheter, simultaneous atrial times, up to a maximum 1-min time limit of total stimulaand ventricular pacing and recording were performed.
tion. For comparison of the inducibility in each mouse, ECG channels were filtered between 0.5 and 250 Hz.
programmed extrastimulation techniques and stimulation Intracardiac electrograms were filtered between 40 and 400 duration of atrial and ventricular burst pacing were alike in Hz. Surface ECG and the intracardiac recordings were all mice. Reproducibility was defined as greater than one displayed on an oscilloscope and simultaneously recorded episode of induced atrial tachycardia. The identical burst to computer through an analog to digital converter (Mapacing and stimulation protocols were repeated after cLab Systems, Milford, MA, USA) for detailed analysis carbamyl choline administration (50 ng / g) to attempt atrial and measurement. tachyarrhythmia induction. This protocol consistently induced atrial tachycardia and fibrillation without adjusting 2.2. Electrophysiological study protocols any major technical factors, such as catheter position, medication dosage, or level of anesthesia. To determine the Standard pacing protocols were used to determine the effect of a cholinergic antagonist on the induced atrial electrophysiologic parameters, including sinus node retachyarrhythmia, reinduction was attempted by the burst covery, atrial, A-V nodal, and ventricular refractory pacing and programmed extrastimulation protocols after periods and A-V nodal conduction properties [13] [14] [15] .
intraperitoneal atropine administration (40 mg). Reinduc- tribution test, where appropriate. A two-tailed t-test was used in comparisons of electrophysiological data before and after carbamyl choline. A P value of ,0.05 was considered significant. Fig. 2 illustrates a typical example of a disorganized appearing atrial tachycardia induced by atrial burst pacing 3.1. Influence of carbamyl choline on after carbamyl choline injection. This atrial tachyarelectrophysiological parameters rhythmia was easily and reproducibly inducible in eleven out of fourteen mice (seven out of ten male mice and all Carbamyl choline slowed the mean heart rate, sinus four female mice). Reinducibility varied between two and nodal recovery time and corrected SNRT, the A-V Wenckten episodes per mouse. There were no differences in ebach and 2:1 A-V block cycle length. Following CCH tachycardia induction protocols between mice that were administration, ventricular conduction, refractoriness, and reinducible more frequently. Mean duration of all induced retrograde ventriculoatrial conduction were not affected atrial tachycardias was 1266384 s (Table 2 ). Without (Table 1 ). The exact point of atrial refractoriness could not carbamyl choline, short bursts of atrial tachycardia lasting be precisely determined in every animal due to pseudoup to 2 s could be induced by either atrial programmed pseudofusion of the preceding conducted ventricular electriple extrastimulation (Fig. 3) , or burst pacing methods. trogram with potential atrial electrogram responses at However, the majority of mice had atrial tachyarrhythmias coupling intervals between 20 and 50 ms. In a subgroup of inducible only after carbamyl choline injection, and the mice (n56) in which the atrial effective refractory period tachycardia duration was significantly longer following (AERP) could be accurately determined, baseline AERP cholinergic stimulation. Atrial tachycardia or fibrillation (paced cycle length5200 ms) was 3867 ms, while AERP was provoked with atrial burst pacing in seven mice, (paced CL5200 ms) shortened after CCH injection to programmed atrial stimulation in two mice, ventricular 2065 ms (P50.012) (Fig. 1) .
Induction of atrial tachycardia and fibrillation

Results
burst pacing in five mice and with programmed ventricular stimulation in one mouse ( Table 2) . The termination of all be terminated only by intraperitoneal atropine (40 mg) induced atrial tachyarrhythmias occurred abruptly as injection. Atrial tachycardia was never successfully termishown in Fig. 4 , and spontaneously except one episode, nated with burst atrial pacing at attempted coupling which was abruptly terminated by atropine. All mice that intervals of 75-93% of the tachycardia cycle length. had inducible atrial tachycardia or fibrillation could be Among mice with reliable inducibility of sustained atrial reinduced at least one (range 1-9) additional episode using tachycardia or fibrillation, reinduction was attempted in the same pacing protocol, as described above. There were four mice multiple times after intraperitoneal atropine no differences in the electrophysiological characteristics administration (40 mg). None of these four mice that were measured, including atrial, A-V nodal, and ventricular consistently inducible prior to atropine could be induced conduction and refractoriness, in the animals that had following atropine injection using the identical pacing and tachycardia reinduced 4-10 times compared with those programmed stimulation protocols. with tachycardia induced 1-3 times. Using custom rateAlthough most mice showed a fibrillation-like unorgananalysis software, the episodes of recurrent induced atrial ized tachycardia on the surface ECG, several mice extachycardia showed both similar and different tachycardia hibited a more organized atrial tachyarrhythmia, appearing cycle lengths within the same animal as well as between analogous to an intra-atrial macro-reentrant tachycardia mice (Table 3) . Only atrial tachycardia episodes greater (i.e. 'atrial flutter'). Fig. 4 shows an example of an atrial than 1 s in duration are included in tachycardia cycle fibrillation converting to a more organized atrial tachycarlength analysis. The longest atrial tachycardia recording dia. It started as an atrial fibrillation at the beginning of the was for 35 min, induced by atrial burst pacing and could arrhythmia, but in 3 s, it converted to a more organized- appearing atrial tachycardia. After 90 s of a stable atrial distinctly more fibrillatory with large A-A interval stancycle length of 32 ms, the atrial rhythm again degenerated, dard deviation. periodically converting back to a more organized atrial tachycardia and repeated several times, before finally terminating spontaneously. To characterize the regularity 4. Discussion of atrial tachycardia induced in the mouse heart, rate analysis of the atrial intracardiac electrogram was per-4.1. Mechanisms of atrial tachycardia and fibrillation formed. All episodes of induced atrial tachycardia lasting at least 1 s were analyzed (Table 3) . Some of the induced This study demonstrates consistent induction of atrial atrial tachycardia episodes had visually appearing distachycardia and fibrillation in normal mice using an in vivo organization, while others had relatively regular cycle electrophysiological pacing protocol, facilitated by pharlength intervals, more consistent with a single reentrant macologic parasympathetic stimulation. The induction of circuit. The A-A interval range during atrial tachycardia sustained atrial tachyarrhythmias was attainable and reconfirmed significant variability in cycle length frequency liably reproducible with endocardial pacing after cholinerbetween mice (Fig. 5) . The majority of episodes had low gic agonist administration. The atrial tachycardia and cycle length rate variation, but some episodes appeared fibrillation induced in mice was characterized by para- a Summary of number (n) of mice that could be induced into atrial tachyarrhythmia by each stimulating protocol and the duration of atrial tachycardia (s) with and without carbamyl choline. PreCCH, without carbamyl choline; postCCH, with carbamyl choline. sympathetic-agonist mediated induction and abrupt termiusing dog atria, in which they visualized the circus nation, which implies a mechanism favoring reentrant movements of atrial flutter and reported that the localizaactivity rather than enhanced automaticity of atrial tion of the reentrant circuits was highly variable [21, 22] . myocytes or triggered activity. Cholinergic stimulation Schuessler et al. examined this critical concept by using a may be necessary to promote a shortening of atrial tissue study designed to detect the number and location of refractoriness, providing a substrate for reentrant atrial reentrant circuit and to relate them to the activation tachycardia and fibrillation vulnerability. The complicated patterns, cycle length, number of wavelets, and duration of atrial structure and surface area may allow for inhomogeatrial fibrillation [11] . They concluded that multiple cirneous repolarization and varied conduction velocities, cuits were present during an induced arrhythmia, but to which are both important factors in the initiation and the sustain the fibrillation was the result of a 'relatively stable maintenance of atrial arrhythmias.
single' reentrant circuit. Gray et al. clearly illustrated The critical mass theory of fibrillation mechanics was examples of incomplete reentry circuits and frequent initially presented by Garrey in 1914, and this hypothesis breakthrough patterns of activity using high-resolution went nearly unchallenged for over 60 years [12] . Although optical mapping in the sheep heart [23] . They suggested some more recent investigations have more precisely that three-dimensional structure of the atria, as well as the defined the minimal area of critical mass [17] [18] [19] , the complex atrial anatomy and transmural activation, play an impossibility of fibrillation-induction in the small heart has important role in the atrial excitation patterns during atrial been widely accepted. Garrey proposed that multiple, fibrillation. changing reentrant circuits, modified by refractory tissue areas, caused the irregular activity seen during atrial 4.2. Autonomic modulation of atrial rhythm fibrillation [12] . Moe expanded upon this premise with his initial proposal of the 'multiple wavelet hypothesis' [20] , Atrial tachycardia and fibrillation is commonly facilipredicting that the number of wavelets would be dependent tated by cholinergic agonist administration, both exon the atrial mass, the mean duration of the refractory perimentally and possibly contributing to some clinical period, and the average conduction velocity. Allessie and episodes [2, [24] [25] [26] . The cholinergic discharge following colleagues satisfactorily demonstrated multiple wavelets parasympathetic pharmacological stimulation causes short- during atrial arrhythmia. Our study aimed to demonstrate the consistent and reproducible provocation of sustained ening of the refractory period of atrial myocytes, mediated atrial tachycardia and fibrillation in mice, utilizing stanby muscarinic receptors, and thereby increases the vuldardized electrophysiologic techniques. nerability to atrial tachycardia and fibrillation [24, 27] . Our
The mechanism of the induction of atrial tachyarpresent data using the intact mouse model support the rhythmias by atrial premature depolarization is considered finding that atrial refractoriness is shortened by cholinergic to be due to provoking an abnormally delayed and stimulation, allowing for provocation of atrial tachyarinhomogeneously conducted atrial activation [25] . The rhythmias. The mechanism of cholinergic induced atrial mechanism of how an atrial arrhythmia could be induced tachycardia and fibrillation was well described in several by programmed ventricular stimulation is not clear. It is papers using large animal heart models [20] [21] [22] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
most conceivably related to the collision of atrioventricular Suppression of the sinus node and supra-atrioventricular node-conducted retrograde atrial activation with sinus nodal junctional pacemaker induced by cholinergic stimunode-generated antegrade atrial activation. The role of atrial stretch associated with ventricular pacing may also general include the fact that induced arrhythmias during be important in the genesis of atrial tachyarrhythmias. electrophysiologic testing may be dissimilar from the The presence of cholinergic stimulation by carbamyl mechanisms occurring during spontaneous cardiac arrhythcholine suppressed potential focal activity, i.e. pacemaker mias. In addition, parasympathetic stimulation with caror triggered activity. Thus, the most likely underlying bamyl choline may affect non-cardiac physiologic funcmechanism of the atrial tachycardia and fibrillation detions and systemic muscarinic actions, which might inscribed in this study is functional or anatomical reentry directly influence conduction characteristics and arrhyth- [11, 37] . A major challenge in this study has been the mia susceptibility. Alternate methods of parasympathetic precise classification of reentrant atrial arrhythmias in the activation are feasible, including direct stimulation of the small mouse heart. After close examination, surface ECG vagus nerve, intracardiac administration of cholinergic recordings exhibited differential variations in conduction agonists, and ex vivo isolated heart approaches. We utilized between cycle length oscillations. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , each of these approaches, and concluded that intraperithe intracardiac electrograms of atrial tachycardia were toneal carbamyl choline led to a consistent and reproducfurther characterized by rate analysis. This technique was ible parasympathetic activation with a longer cholinergic quantitatively accurate and ensured a reproducible method effect than direct vagal stimulation and a higher therapeuof measurement. In some cases, even in the presence of tic index (ED / LD ) than the intracardiac route. These 50 50
cycle length variability, the atrial intracardiac electrogram findings are similar to prior studies in rats in vivo [38] and morphology was relatively constant, despite the fact that ex vivo [39] . Future refinements in the acquisition of the surface ECG often appeared visibly unorganized and conduction velocity, atrial refractoriness, and action poirregular. In addition, some mice had regular cycle length tential duration data in intact mice may supplement intervals, which suggested having a quite stable single information regarding arrhythmia wavelength and other reentrant circuit. Finally, there was clearly a significant mechanistic features. Finally, mouse models of atrial proportion of atrial tachycardias, including wide A-A tachyarrhythmia and miniaturization of catheter-based in cycle length variability without an obvious pattern, and vivo EP study methodologies may not be relevantly simultaneous differing atrial rates and morphologies at extrapolatable to clinical disease pathophysiology or elecdifferent right atrial electrode sites within a few millimetrophysiologic risk stratification in humans. ters.
These studies add to our knowledge regarding the electrophysiological characterization of atrial tachycardia 5. Conclusion and fibrillation in mice. Despite these new techniques and findings, the electrophysiologic properties of atrial tachWe have provided a consistent method of atrial tachyarrhythmias in mice are not yet fully defined. Spatiotemyarrhythmia provocation in mice and further electrophysioporal analysis by optical mapping techniques may be logical characterization of these induced murine atrial useful in identifying mechanisms that underlie arrhythmoarrhythmias. Despite the small size of the non-pathologic genic sequences of reentry. This may explain how some mouse atria, muscarinic stimulation causes shortening of unorganized appearing rhythms on a surface ECG appear refractoriness, allowing for sustained atrial arrhythmia organized with atrial rate analysis.
induction consequently affirming the critical mass hypothAs cholinergic stimulation was shown to shorten atrial esis. In vivo parasympathetic agonist mediated pacingrefractoriness, and thereby wavelength, the difficulty of induced atrial tachycardia susceptibility experiments may tachycardia induction without carbamyl choline adminisplay a valuable role in future murine electrophysiology tration may indicate that wavelength is prohibitively long studies, particularly utilizing mutant mouse models that for reliable induction and maintenance of tachycardia.
may have a phenotype of potential atrial arrhythmia Furthermore, the failure to terminate atrial tachycardia by vulnerability or arrhythmia resistance [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . atrial burst pacing suggests that the reentrant circuit must have a small excitable gap, or alternatively that multiple reentrant circuits or a non-reentrant mechanism are at Acknowledgements work. The present data demonstrates a small heart size with induced atrial tachyarrhythmias, using the technique CIB is supported in part by NIH grants K08-HL03607 of widening the potential atrial electrical surface area with and P50-HL61036. shortening of action potential duration and refractoriness. The variation of the atrial action potential duration and refractoriness may also play an important role in this References model. 
